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Creighton gridiron fans ire "shak

ing hands with themselves" over
the result of the Creighton-Haske- ll

Indian game at Creighton field Sat
urday.

Haskell came here 1 undefeated,
'The Indians had a string of six vic
tories hanging from their belts
among them Oklahoma Aggies and

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2. Saturdays
results, closing day, Churchill.
Downs; - ' '

First Race Redlandi, Bon Tromp, ln
celot. '

Second Keep, Alt Jr., Hostler. . :'
"Third Dresden, Prlnee Pal, AInle. '
Fourth Jack Hare, Top Coat, Rltlt. 1 "
Fifth Midway, Stockwell. Regalo.
Sixth Lorena, Uost, Amellta, Wafls- - j

Worth's Last.
Seventh Jim HefferlntY Midway. ' .

J. H. Parish's sturdy son of
Ballot, Midway, counted for the
Louisville cup, at two miles', at
Churchill Downs. He was forced to
stand a frard drive through the final
quarter to overcome Stockwell.
Regalo finished third. ' -

A big crowd braved the steady

Miners and Baker university.
Five Carlisle Players.

Five Carlisle men who forsook OHIO ONLY TEAM Norman Ross Shatters
American and World's

Swimming Record!

Des Moines .Foot Ball

Team Wants Game With
Omaha's Best Eleven

--the eastern Indian institution when
the government banned foot ball
there, occupied positions on the
Haskell line. Hood and . Lassai
guards; Kipp, tackle, and Nori and

UNDEFEATED IN

FAMOUS MOVIE STAR IN NEW ROLE, OWNER OF LEAGUE
BASE BALL TEAM Few people know that besides his interests in
the "movies," Roscoe ('.'Fatty") Arbuckle-i- s the owner of a pennant
winning base ball team. Well, he is. "Fatty" is owner of the Vernon
"Tigers," pennant winners of the Pacific Coast league, a class A
minor league which recently closed its season. The photo shows
Owner Fatty registering "dejection" during a game in which his idols
were trounced. .

Davis, ends, were all regulars on
the Carlisle team in 1917. Kalama, WESTERN CIRCLE

HARRY WILLIAMS

IS SIGNED UP FOR

THREEMATCHES

Local Heavyweight Boxer's

Manager Arranges Trio of '

Contests, to Take Place

Within Six Weeks.

the center, was heralded as the best
center Haskell ever had, surpassing
even the great Stover, who featured

SaturdayUpsets Startle Foot
Ball Followers Illinois Ac-

corded. Slim. Chance.
Before Game.

rain to witness the final afternoon of
racing in Kentucky this year, and
the sport was keen throughout, de-

spite the miserable condition 01 the
course. Only the sturdiest :mud
runners had a chance.

Interest centered in the Louisville
cup and four mudlarks accepted the
issue. Midway was favorite, but the
others did not lack followers.

Stockwell and Regalo made the
early pace, but Midway always kept
within striking distance and when
Stockwell,' after disposing of the
filley, made his dash in front, Mid-

way set sail after him.- -

Stockwell was leading by a length
at the eighth pole, but Midway
charged hard and won, going away

The 12 that opened racing pro-
ceedings at six furloogs were re-

garded as the best platers here, and
resulted in a clever victory for Red-lan- d,

on which Lyke had the mount.

Honolulu, T. H., Nov. 2. (By
The Associated Press.) Norman
Ross broke an American and a
World's swimming record (open
water) herein the annual fall swim-

ming meet. He swam 880 yards id
11 minutes, 12 2-- 5 seconds, breaking
the American record by 14 2-- 5 sec-
onds. He then continued swimming
to 1,000 yards, which he did in 12

minutes, 44 3-- 5 seconds, breaking
the world's record by 7 2-- 5 seconds.

High School of Commerce to .

Meet Columbus This Week
Coach Drummond of the High

School of Commerce foot ball squad
will have his warriors tangle with
the eleven from Columbus, Neb.,
this week. With only one defeat
registered against them and four vic-
tories to their credit, the business
lads are determined to play the sea-
son out without losing another
game.

In the game with Harlan, Ia.,
Saturday the business lads emerged
victorious, running up a total score
of 85, while their opponents did not
reach their goal. Most of the sec-

ond squad men were used in this
game, because Coach Drummond
wanted to save the first team men
for the -- Columbus game this week.
It is hoped by the coach that "Red"
McNaught, who cracked his collar
bone last week, will play, in the Co-

lumbus game. He played a tackle
position on the team before he was

'injured.

Play Tie Oaino,

The Riverview Parks and the U
P. Headquarters played a 6 to 6 tie
game of foot ball Sunday.

Desert Auto Race On.

J. Lazarus, manager of the Iowa
Cord Tire Foot Ball club, writes to
the sports editor expressing a desire
to meet the best foot ball team in
Omaha. Lazarus' letter ' follows.
Manager Lynch of the Nonpareils
may be able to book another game
through' this notice.

"At this time of writing will say
that the Iowa Cord Tire company
foot ball club, contenders for the
state championship, are in position
and would like to arrange a game
with the best team in the eity of
Omaha, game to be played here in
the city of Des Moines, Ia., for
Thanksgiving day, November 27,
1919, ,

"We have one of the greatest
teams ever organized in the city,
composed of college, high school
and star A. E. F. men who are all in
for the love of the sport. We have
thus far this season defeated Earl-ha- m

and Ankeny, Ia., teams and last
Sunday defeated the Hawkeyes, one
of our strong rivals for the city
championship, by the score of 26
to 0.

"As to the best team in Omaha,
we are willing to leave it to the
sporting editors of your Omaha
papers as to what club shall make
the trip. Our best guarantee that
we could give is a guarantee pi ex-

penses for 17 men and a privilege
of 60-4- win, lose, on the net gate;
that is, after all expenses are taken
out of the game. We have been
drawing from 700 to 1,200 people
out to the games and feel sure that
a game with the best amateur team
in Omaha should bring out a won-
derful crowd. Trusting to hear
from you at once regarding the pos-
sibility of bringing one of ,your
teams here for a game and thanking
you in advance for a prompt reply."

i

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring: Onentnr of fall meetlnc of

B.Bisbee. Ariz., Nov. 2. R.
Armstrong of Fort Worth. Tex,

the play of both Carlisle and Has-
kell, alternately, for years. Kalama
starred on the Fifty-fift- h division
team in France and was known as
one of the best line men in the
A. E. F.

Haskell's five Carlisle men and
the far-fam- ed Kalama were all the
advance "dope" held them up to be.
Nevertheless, - they . weren't the
source of Creighton's chief worry.
A freshman at the Has-
kell institute, his adopted name is
Anderson, his inherited name be-

ing impossible for ordinary tongues,
commanded the attention of every
man on the Creighton team. Some-
times he hit the guards, sometimes
the tackes and sometimes he skirted
the ends. But all the time he was
good for a gain.

Proud of Efforts. ,

Creighton
' followers, reviewed

these facts yesterday ana felt proud
of the efforts of their team against
the Indians.' -

It was Haskell's Seventh game
this year. Haskelt opened the season
by defeating Camp Funston, 35 to 0.

Kansas University of Commerce
fell before the Indians, 71 to 0. The
Redmen carried off the , scalp oi
Baker University ,. the . following
week, score 9 to 0 and a week later
defeated Oklahoma A & M., 12 to 3.

Wentworth military academy lost
to the Redskins, 37 to 0 and Kansas
Wsleyan took the short end of a
20 to 6 score. Then Creighton came
along and tied the Braves from
Lawrence. ,-

-

Creighton's 1919 record to. date is
two tie games and one victoryk
When the Blue and White tangles
with Colorado college next Satur
day they will probably ; meet the
strongest team they have faced this
year. The Colorado collegians de-

feated Colorado: School" of Mines
last Saturday, 7 to 3, and the local
eleven realizes that they are going
to lock horns with a real foot ball
team .when they meet the Western
ers. ' -

was the leader Sunday night in the
first half of the transdesert auto-"- ,

mobile road race from El Paso,
Tex, to Phoenix, Ariz.., He ar-

rived at Bisbee, the overnight con-

trol station, at 12:51 Sunday after-
noon, his running time being six
hours, 39 minutes and his average
speed 41.9 miles an hour. Fifteen
other drivers had piloted their car
here up to 7:40 p. m.

Chicago, Nov. 2. As a result of
the startling upsets Saturday in the
race for the western conference foot
ball championship, Ohio State to-

night is the only undefeated eleven
remaining in the struggle. But if

the upsets are to continue, Purdue

may defeat Ohio State next Satur-

day and put the Buckeyes in a com-

plicated tie for the "Big Ten" hon-

or.
Before Saturday's game few

shrewd followers of foot ball gave
Illinois a chance to down Chicago,
and only a scattering believed that
Minnesota would triumph over
Wisconsin. Still the Illini and
Gophers displayed a brilliant brand,
of foot ball that was totally unex-
pected. Illinois' JO to 0 victory over
Chicago is attributed to Coach
Zuppke's perfection of the close and
open attack. ,

Gophers Come Back,
Minnesota showed a complete re-

versal of form in winning from
Wisconsin, 19 to 7. The Gophers
had anything but a brand of foot
ball which warranted a victory over
Wisconsin, having been held to a
tie by Nebraska and being defeated
by Iowa. The Minnesotans appar-
ently have struck their gait and
from now on undoubtedly will be a
hard aggregation to beat.

Northwestern fumbled a wonder-
ful opportunity to triumph over
Michigan and lost, 16 to 13, after
outplaying the Wolverines for the
first three periods. :

Notre Dame won a well earned
victory over Indiana, 16 to 3, in a
game which gave the South Bend
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VOTE FOR

Charles Grau
of Bennington

for delegate to
constitutional:

convention
Ha la absolutely qualified-io- n of

our foremost constructive citizens
the only Douflas Co. candidate out- -'
.Atk a! Amaha anal tha naonla'a

Maryland Jocky club at Fimlico.

eleven a strong hold on the Indiana
championship. '

Purdue won ffom the Michigan
Aggies, 13 to 7. ,

Ames added to the surprises of
Saturday by defeating Nebraska,
wh.ile Iowa had no trouble in
breezing through its game with
South Dakota.

wrestling: doe rj teener againstEd" Lewis at Madison Square
New York.

Boxlnsri Johnny Hnrrnr aralnat Al
a a. v hum choice. ., I

VOTE FOR HIM 11
Shnbert, six rounds, at Philadelphia. S. O, I'Muonnrii against ioiuiny Kltcnie, six
rounds, at Philadelphia, SHsHKBsaBnBsau

tlNebraska Co 1 1 egiate Grid
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION- Teams Play Great. Games

York Is Admitted State Champion Eleven, with' Wea--

"Swede" Meyerhoffer Wins

Amateur Aerial Race
Yuma, Airiz., ' Nov.' 2. H. J.

"Swede" Meyerhoffer, arrived here
at 3:20 this afternoon, leading by
three minutes in the amateur arerial
race from Venice, Cal., to Phoenix
Howard Patterson was second,
Lieut. J. P. Goldsworthy and Frank
Clark arrived here several days
ago being eight and 12 minutes,
respectively, slower in .actual flying
time than Meyerhoffer,

leyan Probable Runner-up- ; Three Games Sched-

uled This Week with Doane, Peru and Wesleyan
Hastings Featuring.

' '
: ;

'
;

Election Tuesday November 4, 1919
To the Voters 'of Douglas tCounty: , ,

Since 1875 there has been no more important election in Nebraska than
the one called for next Tuesday, November 4th. The voters should take an active
interest in this election,, and it is the imperative duty of every voter to go to the
polls and vote. rt ' '

The undersigned citizens of Douglas County, impressed with the import-
ance of the selection of delegates to the Constitutional Convention,1 have made
a careful investigation of the merits of the candidates whose names have been
filed. Without disparaging any of the other .candidates, we unhesitatingly rec-
ommend the following:";: T'-- v-V.--

With the Bowler.

Following the sensational bout
with Billy Uvick at Council Bluffs,
Saturday night, Promoter Al Fiori

engaged Harry Williams for a re-

turn bout with Uvick for Thanks-

giving day. Uvick and Williams
made such a hit with the boxing
fans that there was talk among them
for another bout between the two
and Fiori, thinking to please his pa-
trons, immediately took steps to
sign them for another bout. .

On November 15 Williams will
meet Capt. Bob Roper, the United
States army boxer, in a
mill at Sioux City, Ia. Last Friday
Williams made a long auto trip to
Walthill, Neb., to box Georg?
Lampson, the crack Indian boxer,
Harry and his, manager were di-

rected on the wrong road a num-
ber of times and they landed in
Walthill after midnight, nearly
frozen and so stiff they could hardly
climb out of the car.

Stop the Bout.

Stepping out of the car, practi-
cally into the ring, Williams en-
deavored to filj the engagement, but
when the bout had proceeded four
rounds and Harry had decidedly the
worst of the going up to that time
it was decided to halt matters and
get the men together.at a later date.
The bout was stopped after four
rounds and the men were rematched
for. the evening of December 1 for
an eight-roun- d mill. i

A stiff coarse of training will be
mapped out for Williams by his
manager and he will be. in tiptop
form for all of his coming battles.
When the Walthill scrap comes off
Harry will spend Friday night at
Sioux City and travel the 20 miles
to Walthill on Saturday morning in
order to prevent a recurrence of
last Friday's performance.

' '

In justice to Williams it should
be stated that he arrived in Omaha
at 7 o'clock Saturday evening and
when he stepped into the ring
against Uvick he was tired and
sleepy from his long trip from Walt-
hill. He was advised to call the
bout off, but persisted in keeping his
word and going through with the
bout, which: won-hi- a host f
friends among those who knew the
circumstances. ,

Central High Eleven Meets

Beatrice High Saturday
The High school gridiron treat of

the season will be given to the foot
ball fans next Saturday afternoon,
when, the Central High school
eleven will meet the fast and snappy
squad from Beatrice in their annual
game. Both jaf these teams are
contenders for the state champion-
ship and a defeat will put either
out of the race: This will be one
of the hardest fought contests of
the season. " ' ".

Each team has been waiting for
this most important game of the
season. .; F orthe first time invsev-seaso- n.

' For the first time in sev-ent- ly

have a chance to defeat their
ancient rivals. The Beatrice squad
has cleaned up in their part of the
state and has eliminated many pros-
pective teams out of the running"
for the state honors. '.

Last year Beatrice won from the
local lads, 35 to 0, but whatever the
outcome may be, no score of such
proportion will be piled up this
year, in the estimation of foot ball
followers, who have seen both teams
play. A close contest is expected
and should either team make a
heavy score it will be a surprise to
many pigskin followers.

", '. i 1

Young Knights of Zion Team

Defeats Central School, 62-- 0

. The reorganized Young Knights
of- - Zion foot ball team defeated the
Central School Stars Sunday by the
heavy score of 62 ta 0. The Young
Knights of Zion squad has been
completely reorganized since their
last battle.

The Stars were outclassed by the
Zion lads in every department. The
intercepting of many passes by the
Zion lads helped them to make such
a large score. Clean playing was
the feature of both teams, neither
having been penalized for unsports-manshi- p.

The ; Zionists, who have
been playing excellent foot ball this
season, wish to play any team that
averages about 110 pounds..

Any out of town teams that wish
to play the Kjiights may schedule a
game by .corresponding with Harry
Kneeter, $01- - South; Eighteenth
Street.

"COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE STANDINGS! '

Nam W J, . Pet. . . Pt. :0pp.York . , , 4 0 1,000 134 " 13
Kearney- 2 0 -

1,000 23 0

Wesleyan 3 1. .101 10
Cotney 2 1 - 867 17 12
Peru 2 2

, , 600, 46 48
Hastings 2 2 600 19 14
Midland , 1 2 26 69
Doane 0 4 - A00 0 111
Central 0 S 000 ' 69

1. JAMES H. BULLA 7.
2. VACLAV BURESH 8.
3. GEORGE B. DYBALL 9.
4. CHARLES F. McLAUGHLIN 10.
5. ALFRED C. MUNGER 11.
6. CARROLL S. RAINBOLT 12.

WM. C. RAMSEY
CHARLES L. SAUNDERS
CHARLES W. SEARS
L.J.TEPOEL
GEORGE M. TUNISON
ISIDOR ZIEGLER

team guided , by-- ' he
mentor, Doc Kline, - is smudging
through an. ill-fat- season, there is
a lad-w- ho is also a topper, who will
be looked to as a grid woiider. This
is Dickson, big fullback, who due
to several injuries has been out of
Doane's last two games, his ab-
sence having an important bearing
on the teams showings.

Strong in Mid-Seaso-

Hastings - and Midland are., two
colleges whd are coming up strong
in mid-seaso- n. : The Fremont lads,
backed by . a comparatively new
school, have shown plenty of pluck
and by reason of their victory over
Doane, 20 to 7, are expected to play
Peru, Cotner and Hastings to close
scores. The Nortnalites at Peru
are holding their own with steadfast
lingering.

The big games this week will be
between Wesleyan and Hastings at
University Place and Doane and
Peru at Midland. Dickson i ex-

pected to be in the game for
the Tigers and may see to it that
the normal colors go.tjown if only
to save Doane from a season shut-
out in the scoring. This game will
be played at Crete. Wayne and
Midland meet at Wayne. The Fre-mont- es

expect a victory.

We believe that if the voters of Douglas County will - select the foreging
men out of the thirty candidates, they will have secured a representative and
well balanced delegation who will be fair, honest and impartial, and who are
well qualified in every way to assist in framing a liberal and progressive con-
stitution without resorting to dangerous experiments, and without abandoning
the historic safeguards and limitations which make the bulwark of the American
political system.

: v ,
... ;

This endorsement is not made at the request of the candidates.

MERCANTILE XJEAGTTE.

' Raxtoa a) GUas;her.
Player 1st. and. Srd, TH.

Colbert .....171 144 15 1D
Young , us 161 lgs 412
Fusell , 14J 143 us ... 4UCrn 170 184 133 437
Csllehen .......... 14 in 173 454

'Total! ........... 788 710 JJ1 2,317

i Universal Motor Co.
Flayer . , 1st.. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.Foster 14 159 165 460

Connelly 17 162 466
) Bom 135 113 153 407

Meyori 134 177 11 417
Straw ,., 143 184 133 410
Handicap S3 26 St 35

Totala 71 788 741 3,245
DrexeJ Shoe Co.

Player let. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.
S'ohey 158 187 143 438
Drexel 157 138 187 482
Lelr 167 173 131 ; 460
Baden 160 101 ' 132 393
Kaum '. 1(0 ' 163 138 450

Totala '. 783 710 731 3,323
Mebraaka Power Co.

Player let 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.
F. Maylan 135 126 163 424
Ruff 147 162 320 529
Strew 160 101 131 382
F. Maylan 135 136 163 434
Snyder 136 189 149 484
Handicap. ' 4 14 ' 14 33

Totala'......." 724 724 326 2,274
Fairmont Creamery.

Player let. 2nd, 3rd. Ttl.
Mauler 185 199 171 655
Glbeon 153 167 156 476
DUt , 14S 135 135 416

' Jedllcka 17S 167 212 657
Fill 171 168 143 488

OTtala ,. 833 136 S32 1,431
, City Halt.

Player 1st 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.
Thomaa 169 193 163 135
Smith 156 115 142 412
Chaeson 168 126 131 425
Black 144 139 111 ,394
Primeau 157 144 182 483
Handicap. 61 61 tl 158

Totala ............ 844 78 780 2,392
Nebraeka Clothing- - Co.

Player 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.
Tomau 152 204 165 621
Velter 136 153 133 422
Toder 16 HI JR6 440
Arnot 106 147 163 416
Harrison 116 171 163 450

Totala (7S 71 780 2,24
M. E. Smith Co.

Player let. Snd. Ird. Ttl.
F. Huntlntton 177 161 143 481
Mitchell 115 137 123 371
Wclff 172 134 170 528
Oglrsby 167 141 . 14 457
M. Huntington ..... 14 184 14 431
Handicap 4 4 4 IS

Totala 781 83 788 1.333
Orchard Wllhelm.

Player 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.
Eoherty 179 174 161 611

13 142 148 42
, C. 8. Smith 163 183 165 (00

Stocking 163 11 12 462
- Ltklreon 16S 171 16 605

Totala .....I..... 79 S7 "rST 2.427
Bopaa Bros.

Player 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Ttl.
. Retee . 134 153 147 434

Cunningham 13 170 lit 431
Pennington 204 ltl 13 605
llndelar 179 171 148 41
Copenbarra Its 171 141 484
Handicap .......... It St 31 108

Total Sl I7S "r2t IMi
Southern Russia has made sun-- .

flower cultivation an important in-

dustry, the seeds being used as sub- -
. stitutes for ,VV ia the manufac-

ture of oil

Oamee Last Week. '
Tork, 20; Wesieyan, 0.

Midland. 20; Doane, 7.
Kearney, 27; Peru, 0.

Game This Week.
Wesleyan against Hastings, at Uni-

versity Place.
Doan against Pern, at Crete.
Wayne against Midland, at Wayne.

By KARL LEE.
Lincoln, Nov. 2. (Special.) The

caliber of foot ball now being shown
by state collegiate grid teams is ad-
mitted universally as being of a
brand as excellent as that of any
bifr league foot ball circuit in the
country. This was proven conclu-
sively in the titular "contest1 at York
on last Friday.

'

Coach Beck's Methodists and the
Yorjf champs, coached by Ernie
Frank, star, played
one of the. best games seen in this
state in many years. The Meth-
odists went down to defeat, it is
true, but the crowd that attended
thought their money spent, .well
worth the spending. And this play
characterizes the general rum of ef-

fort by state collegiate -- foot ball
elevens.

York State Champions.
York is now state champion.

There is little possibility that Kear-

ney Normal, the only other team in
the xonference which ha a clean
record of no games last to its credit,
will defeat the present admitted
champions when they meet in the
latter part of November. 'Yet some
mighty close, hair-raisi- games are
expected.

Wesleyan will probably be runner
up.

After the York-Wesley- game,
Coach Ben Beck of the Uni Place
lads announced definitely that so
far as he was concerned Wesleyan
and York would never meet in a grid
game again. The Wesleyan coach
has the idea that certain charges of
ineligibility charged against some of
the York players by Hastings college
have adequate foundation.
t

-
Splendid Aggregation.

The York team is a splendid ag-
gregation from stem to stern. At
least three men who are important
cogs in the western city machine are
of all-sta- te caliber. .They are Myers,
end, Bowers, quarterback, and
Panek, halfback. The latter, ' Abe
Panek by name, hailing fromKear-ne- y,

where he starred as a high
school player, is a plunging demon,
probably as good as any back who
has shown in the state's history.

Carr, Wesleyan center, is also all-stat- e.

Down at Doane, however, where a

ROBERT COWELL
J. T. BUCHANAN
E. G. McGILTON
J. H.WRIGHT, Jr.
J. E. GOODRICH
C. H.WRIGHT
J. J. CAMERON
JAS. TRIMBLE
W. S. STRYKER
W. J. COOK

L. KEARNEY
ROME MILLER
EMIL ROTHCHILD
H. E. MILLIKEN
G. W. UPDIKE
A. C. SCOTT
J. DELANEY
CHARLES R. SHERMAN
J. A. BENDER
A. B. CURRIE

Omaha Whist Club
Score.

CHAS. HARDING
W.J.HYNES
THOS. C. BYRNE
J. A. LINDERHOLM
FRANK J. HUGHES
E. E. BRUCE
J. A. C. KENNEDY
JAMES T. WACHOB
B. PARK BILLINGS
C. L. FARNSWORTH
MATTHEW A. HALL
E. M. MARTIN
D. A. JOHNSON
H. A. WOLF '
E. M.REYNOLDS "
THOMAS FLYNN
THOMAS B. COLEMAN
L.F.CROFOOT
W. J. MONAGHAN
R.H.MANLEY

CHARLES C. BELDEN J. P. McGRATH
C. E. HUNTLY W. E. REED
FRANCIS A. BROGAN A. McKINLEY

The final contest for the Martin
pins was held at the Rome hotel
Friday evening.

. Austin and Davis won first place
and Abbott and Dreyfoos were sec-
ond in the series.

On total number of tricks won in
the third play Barton and Naylor
were high on the North and South
Side and Austin and Davis on the
East and West Side.

Next Friday evening will be an
open, night and all male whist play-
ers are cordially invited to attend.

The following is the score for. the
evening;

- Matches Won.
Austin and Davis 20
Barton and Naylor .1 ....20
Abbett and Dreyfoos... ..........1Buck and Kllgor ....................ISCook and Martin .........17

L. P. ROBERTS
BERT MURPHY
J. W. WELSH
W.B.TAGG
E. A. BEARDSLEY
JOHN C. ACKERMAN
T. P. REDMOND
C. E.KERN

M. I. DOLPHIN
HARLEY CONANT
C. VINCENT
FRANK W. JUDSON
O. H. GIBBS ,

F.H. WOODLAND
FRANK J. TAYLOR
JOHN J. SULLIVAN

OIL DIGEST FREE
nr.:.. rv r . !..: .1..Manning end Williams nun lur uui vn iigcai. Bivma .b.u- -17

1

It
16

, 16

Oklahoma, Kansas and other oil fields that
Burness and Scannell
Cotter snd Peterson
Dox and Mallory
Ohman and Nelson . .
Alkln and Smith
Pehae and Ellis
Barker and Voorheas

every investor snonia nave, jeiu wntn
you can buy ,nd sell any oil stock.
Quotes prices.14

13
....13Dorward and Jamleson R. M. SANFORD.

Til Rwublta BUS- - Kuiu Ctir. Me.
............. .1 j itBrethortaa and tebbloi mumhimuuII
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